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On Harvest Church 

When the Head of the village school first arrived as a new head at the school one of her favourite things about harvest was that there was 

a schoolboy whose grandmother used to pick the plums around the school grounds in the summer holiday. Come the autumn term the 

plums had been turned into jam and the school children would mark harvest by making bread or scones and eating them with jam.

This summer I heard this lovely story when I asked the Head if I could pick the plums with the promise that I would return something 

made from them to the school for fundraising or something. Having heard the story I knew I wanted to both respect and revive that 

harvest tradition. 

Of the school plums I could reach I made three large jars of jam – one for each class bubble to have at harvest. There was just enough to 

fill another smaller jar, and I knew straight away whose this jar of jam would be. 

One sunny day I took it to the grandmother, expecting to leave it on the doorstep with a note and instead had the joy of an unexpected 

(socially distant conversation) about my failures in jam making (often either hard as glass or too runny!) and about the links with school. 

Both her sons had attended the village primary school and this summer amidst all the changes brought by Covid-19 her youngest 

grandchild had been among the leavers. 

I left with the delight of human conversation and companionship in my heart and a bag of very delicious cooking and eating apples from 

the garden, a garden which has a wall that was built from the remnants of a chapel that gives that lane in the village its name.

This for me is church at its best. Now I know that church for most people means the building. But as many clergy would tell you the 

church isn’t the building it’s the people – the “ecclesia” (the Greek word that has come to mean ‘church’ in our bible) was those “called 

out”, those who “gathered outside” to meet and think and worship in new ways. 

Now these virus times have been hard, I won’t pretend otherwise. Yet there is I believe a harvest of wisdom and growth and change to be 

discovered from within them. What do you in the village want your church building to hold for you? What do you in the village want 

from the people of the church? For we are often small in number and ageing yet are faithfully seeking to follow patterns of love and 

worship.

What do we want to do as those who are “called out” to shape and continue the harvest of sharing our abundance? Whether in plums or 

anything else. For the gifts of abundance are there in order to bring joy and conversation and to renew our ways of meeting and thinking 

and worship so that the needs of others for food and companionship and sharing out their gifts can be met.

For at their best our traditions are not rigid patterns of doing things now as we have always done them but the learning from a pattern 

of love to weave a new strand into the strength of connection through love and service. 

For it is this tradition that means I gathered plums that were not planted by me and instead of making jars of jam to sit in my cupboard 

gathering dust they were shared with their story as a sweet reminder of the shared labour of rain and sunshine, by bees and trees and 

some human hands and voices that made plums into jam. 



News from St Giles
at beneficeofwoodhill@yahoo.co.uk to have your name added to the 

circulation list for details, and Elaine sends out the link to that day's 

service

•Please remember that both our ministers, Rachma and Karen, and 

also some of the church members in the village, are praying for 

everyone. If you have any particular prayer requests please let 

Rachma know (see below for email and phone contact) or Mandy 

(mandy.cook@talktalk.net) or Ken and Pauline Arnold on 01793 

854157. 

•

•We held a much-delayed Annual Church Meeting in September; 

Mike Cook was elected churchwarden, and the other PCC members 

remain the same - Sara and Robert Cutler, Ernestine Sizeland, Tom 

Horwitz and Pauline Arnold together with our ministers. Mandy 

Cook is entering her second year of training, mainly by distance 

learning, at Sarum College for what we call 'lay ministry' ie at the 

end she will be licensed to lead services and work in various roles 

across our group of churches. If you wish to contact our Rector by 

phone or email please do so - reverendrachma@gmail.com phone 

number 01793 731134.
•

•We live in uncertain times, but the following plans are within the 

regulations in force when this is being written in mid-Septmber.

•We are extending the hours when the church is open for private 

prayer on Wednesday afternoons. Instead of restricting this to 2 

hours, it is now from 1pm to 6pm each Wednesday until the clocks 

change, ie the last opening will be Wednesday 21 October.

•Harvest Festival is coming! As far as we are able to plan at the 

moment, on Sunday 11 October at 10.30am we will have an outdoor 

event in the churchyard to give thanks and mark the season of 

harvest. There won't be a harvest supper or auction, but we will be 

making a contribution of tinned and packeted food/ wrapped 

toiletries to the local food bank. We hope you will join us in 

bringing along some suitable donations for this.

•As there isn't an opportunity to sell jams, jellies and chutneys at 

the harvest supper as normally would happen, Pauline Arnold is 

offering them for a donation in aid of church funds. Would anyone 

else like to follow suit and do something similar with their surplus 

produce? This wouldn't be at an organised date and time, but 

anyone who would like do so could make an appropriate 

arrangement with anyone who wants to have something that has 

been offered. Maybe we would need to co-ordinate the flow of 

emails round the village, so in the first place please let Pauline know 

(pkarnold@btinternet.com) or ring 01793 854157. 

•There is likely to be one 'live' service within our group of 6 

churches, and one streamed service, each week. To catch up with 

news of what, where and when please sign up to the benefice 

mailing list by contacting Elaine Leighton our administrator, 

•.
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We warmly welcome you to an

Outdoor Harvest Thanksgiving Service

on

Sunday October   

11th    

at

10.30 am in the churchyard

Donations of tinned and packed food, 

household cleaners and toiletries will be 

gratefully received for the Swindon Food 

Bank.

Followed by refreshments: Please bring your 

own cup or mug and wear sturdy shoes as the 

grass may be wet

VILLAGE HALL UPDATE

Hi All

Please note that the Tockenham Village Hall 

Committee AGM will be held on Wednesday 21st October 

at 7.30 pm in the Village Hall, followed by the normal 

meeting. We are always looking for new Committee members 

with fresh ideas - and we currently need a replacement 

Treasurer. So, if you may be interested in joining us, please 

come along to the meeting or contact Chair John Gough - as 

above or on 01793851431

Thanks

John

John Gough

Chair of Tockenham Village Hall Committee



.

TOCKENHAM PARISH COUNCIL

DRAFT MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON

Wednesday 2nd September 2020 at 7pm 

Held remotely via Zoom due to situation with Coronavirus

Present: Councillor D Kirby Chairman (DK), Cllr G Cowling Vice Chairman (GC), Cllr T Madgwick (TM), Cllr 

Still (SS), County Cllr A Bucknell (AB), Cllr A Carpenter (AC) D Zeitzen Clerk (DZ)    

1 member of the public attended for part of the meeting

AGENDA

ORDINARY AGENDA:

Public Question Time – an opportunity for members of the public to address the Council on any Council matter. In 

light of coronavirus any questions to be submitted to the clerk before the meeting- None 

Reports from Wiltshire Councillor AB -Wilts Council are still working on recovery, building on work done by 

Covid19 volunteers. Wiltshire Council financial position is better than thought - so good news. Wilts Council are 

looking at ways of starting the Area Boards up again, probably end of September. Royal Wootton Bassett police 

station has had a revamp. The new police inspector Douglas Downing will be holding regular remote meetings with 

local councillors commencing on Tuesday 8th September at 1400 hrs. No date yet for opening of Lyneham Library.

68/20   Apologies for absence - None



69/20 Declaration(s) of Interest - In accordance with the Parish Councils (Model Code of Conduct) Order 2001 and revised (Model Code of Conduct) 

Order 2007   

Planning – AC - 20/02857/FUL Barton Cottage item 72/20

Finance – DK - Payment for petrol can and petrol (play area) £10.85 Item 73/20 e

Finance – GC - Payment for preservative for flagpole (play area) £15.10 and prize for flower competition £10.00– item 73/20 g)

70/20 Minutes – Members had previously been circulated with the Minutes:

The Council received, approved and signed as a true record the Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held 1st July 2020. DK proposed, TM seconded and 

RESOLVED UNANIMOUSLY DK signed 

71/20 Clerks Report –

Clerk on Line Training Course DZ has attended the first session 

Which she found very useful and forwarded information to councillors

b) Lyneham & Bradenstoke Draft Neighbourhood Plan Noted. DK                     completed the Consultation Survey.

c) Wessex Flood Warden Newsletter Noted

d) Various Covid 19 updates Noted and forwarded to village

e) Gigaclear Update See 74/20

f) WALC July newsletter Noted

g) Swindon Domestic Abuse Helpline Poster on village notice board

h) RSN Rural Funding Digest - Noted

i) Latest News Royal Wootton Bassett Our Community Matters 

Noted

j) Community First Recruiting Link Volunteer Drivers Notice on 

village notice board

k) Salt Bin Audit Bin at top of C120 needs top up- Wilts Council Informed

l) Wilts Council Briefing Note - Planning Update August 2020 Full of

information

m) Police Local Forum AC will represent Tockenham Parish Council

n) WALC Free Seminar for Clerks and Council Officers – Effective 

Communications and Engagement in Post Lockdown World Tuesday

6th October 2020 10am – 11.30am via Zoom DZ has enrolled for this 

72/20     Planning –

18/08298/OUT – Pound Farm (under Lyneham) AB advised approval, subject to S106 being signed

20/02857/FUL Barton Cottage – amended application. Parish Council comments submitted to Wiltshire Council. Application going

to committee but no date set yet.

Green Farm, Lyneham appeal against refusal for 230 houses has    

been upheld. Awaiting further development.



73/20   Finance and Administration - To consider financial matters and to receive notification of any further matters for 

consideration.      

To approve any payments required

Invoices

Clerks Salary  £252.60

HMRC Clerk Salary  £51.00

Topsoil for Orchard Lane – TBC 

£6.66 for K Carter for mower fuel

£10.85 for DK for petrol can and petrol

£ to DK for swing chains TBC

£25.10 G Cowling £15.10 paint for flagpole £10 prize flower competition

Compton Bassett Parish Council one third of clerk’s training course £25

HMRC/P45/P60 updates None

DK proposed payments are made TM seconded 

Payments RESOLVED UNANIMOUSLY.  

On line banking now in place. DZ has circulated details of payments to be made to DK, AC and TM who are authorised 

to make payments. It’s a 2 part authorisation process, one to create payments and one to authorise. DK will create the 

payments and AC will authorise. Payment to DK will be created and authorised by AC and TM.

RESOLVED UNANIMOUSLY

Bank balance as at 31st Aug 2020 £25,974.40 Income and Expenditure Balance as at 31st Aug 2020 £25,972.40 Cheque 

£2 to D. Barnes not presented Noted

Payments 

Clerk’s pay rise now actioned. To carry out appraisal in October before setting next budget. TM advised will need to 

check pay rise in line with new pay scales just released

Budget Update to year circulated. DK - budget for 2021/22 will be looked at in November at the next meeting

Documents circulated to councillors before meeting



74/20   Highway Matters

Issue Date reported                  By whom             To whom progress                                                                                                  

Minor signage C120 Red triangle signs no footway for 500 metres Feb 2020 DK CATG All CATG meetings currently 

cancelled 

Request submitted to CATG by DK

Minor signage C130 Red triangle signs no footway for 200 metres Feb 2020 DK CATG All CATG meetings

Currently cancelled

Request submitted to CATG by DK

Flooding Primrose Hill Ongoing GC Ongoing- monitor. GC - not high 

on Wiltshire Council list unless flooding properties Unlikely to be done in near future

Flooding Preston Lane Ongoing GC Rodded - monitor

Footpath steps 38 West Tockenham protect bottom step from heavy traffic Ongoing DK Rights of Way Warden

Pending – but unlikely to see any action in near future

Bend by Bluebell Wood sign? Monitor

C130 Tockenham Corner to village GC Thames Water to reinstate 

verges in

8 locations. GC to chase

Orchard Lane July 2020 DK Ground very uneven following

repair by Thames Water. Quote to be obtained for repair and supplying top soil. Now Gigaclear have finished DK will contact ED Edgell

Gigaclear

Work now completed, road open sooner than expected Quite tidy and no major 

complaints.

Parish Steward Visits 2020 24 June,22 July 23 Sept no visit in Aug

Any issues to be reported to GC for parish steward’s next visit 23 Sept DZ to request steward contacts GC



75/20 On Line Banking See item 73/20 First on line payments rather than cheques to be paid for this 

meetings’ approved payments. 

76/20 Neighbourhood Area Plan – Plan document now finalised and passed to Wiltshire Council for 

preparation for Final Referendum. Referendums suspended due to coronavirus until further notice by 

Wiltshire Council. An email has been received from Simon Nott, Wiltshire Council Coordinator - as Wiltshire 

Council have issued a Decision Statement, the plan will now carry weight and should be taken into account 

when any planning applications are considered.

77/20 Play Area – Ref. Covid-19 – park now re-opened. Accepted W.C. Risk

Assessment and notices put up accordingly.         

Ongoing preservation work DK thanks to the volunteers and all who have helped 

Dip in middle of play area making it difficult to mow. DK will investigate. TM - if money in budget, this 

should carried out properly.                                                    Replacement of swing chains DK investigating -

ongoing

To consider requirements for maintenance going forward – DK all completed thanks go GC                                          

Slat on climbing frame has come away GC has repaired.

Request for extra equipment suitable for toddlers DK investigating ongoing.  

Allotment fence DK proposed if a shortfall in funds once Village Lottery funds are used up the parish council 

should cover the balance. TM, AC and SS agreed. GC was against this decision. RESOLVED

Moving of memorial bench to put by memorial trees at end of Orchard Lane – No objections RESOLVED 

UNANIMOUSLY 

AC and member of public left the meeting at this point



78/20 Lease for Village Storage Unit update DK disappointed as have been advised today by solicitor 

that Gerard Barnes is now suggesting that he isn’t happy with the proposed location. This is a major 

issue as planning has been passed for originally agreed location, fees have been paid in application and 

solicitor fees. Action: DK will call a meeting to discuss, to include the Village Fair committee

79/20 Website regulations DK has liaised with Danielle of Black Nova who set the website up on details 

required for accessibility statement. A couple of items need clarification. TM would like to see the 

wording of the statement changed slightly. Action: DK will contact Danielle. DK and TM will re draft 

accessibility statement for approval by councillors.

80/20 Councillors Reports and Items for Next Meeting DK Draft GDPR statement to be amended by 

TM and circulated to councillors.

DK councillors to forward individual photos to DZ for website

DK and DZ to discuss information from training session attended by DZ

Meeting closed at 8.40pm 

Date of Next Meeting – Wed 11th November 2020 at 7pm                           

Format TBA dependant on situation with Coronavirus


